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Spain & the Camino 
11 – 27 September 2018 

ITINERARY					

Day	1	–	Tuesday	Sep	11th					

Arrival	into	Santiago	de	Compostela	from	wherever	you	are	in	the	world.		

Overnight	at	Hotel	Altair	or	Hotel	Moure.								

Day	2	–	Wednesday		Sep	12th			 	Santiago	de	Compostela	–	O	Cebreiro				

Welcome	to	your	Camino	journey!		Santiago	is	the	capital	of	Galicia	and	this	lovely	region	in	north-west	
Spain	is	a	dreamy	spiritual	land	featuring	rolling	emerald	green	hills	covered	in	mist,	medieval	castles,	
"pazos"	 (beautiful,	 historic	 manor	 houses,	 many	 converted	 into	 small,	 charming	 hotels),	 stunning	
coastline	 with	 coves	 and	 sandy	 white	 beaches	 spotted	 with	 quaint	 fishing	 villages	 and	 the	 belief	 in	
meigas	(witches).	The	Galicians	have	their	own	language	distinct	from	Spanish,	called	"Gallego"	which	
resembles	a	mix	of	Portuguese	and	Spanish.		

Upon	arrival,	Sabela	our	local	guide	will	meet	you	to	transfer	to	O	Cebreiro,	a	beautiful	village	located	
on	the	top	of	a	mountain	and	on	the	Galician	side	of	the	León-Galicia	border.	Surrounded	by	heather	
and	 forests	 of	 oak	 and	 boasting	 wonderful	 views,	 the	 village	 is	 famous	 for	 its	 primitive,	 circular	
thatched-roofed	huts	called	pallozas	 (pre-Celtic	 in	origin)	and	a	 tiny	chapel	where	one	of	 the	 famous	
legends	on	the	Camino	is	said	to	have	taken	place.		

The	history	 of	O’Cebreiro	 has	 always	been	 closely	 tied	 to	 the	Way	of	 St.	 James.	O’Cebreiro	was	 the	
birthplace	 of	Don	Elias	Valina	 San	Pedro,	 a	 dedicated	 priest	 and	 scholar	who	 devoted	 his	 life	 to	 the	
Camino	de	Santiago,	in	both	academic	and	practical	ways	(he	was	responsible	for	painting	many	of	the	
ubiquitous	yellow	arrows	on	rocks	and	trees	that	mark	the	Camino	de	Santiago	for	pilgrims).	

⌂		 Overnight:	CTR	Ambasmestas	Rural	Inn	

					The	Ambasmestas	is	a	unique	home-style	village,	retaining	its	original	stonewalls	and	structure.		

	
Day	3	–	Thursday	Sep	13th					O	Cebreiro	–	Triacastela	(21,2	km)		

This	 morning	 after	 breakfast,	 we	 pick	 up	 your	 Pilgrim’s	
Passports	 (credenciales)	 at	 the	 church	 of	 	O	 Cebreiro,	where	
we	 begin	 our	 Camino.	 	 Enjoy	wonderful	 views	 of	 the	 valleys	
and	mountains	 around	 you	 as	 you	 follow	 the	 trail.	 Your	 day	
starts	 with	 a	 steady	 climb	 to	 the	 Alto	 do	 Poio,	 the	 highest	
point	of	the	Camino	de	Santiago	in	Galicia.	Your	destination	is	
Triacastela	(a	village	meaning	“three	castles”).	Although	there	
are	no	castles	remaining,	there	is	an	18th	century	church	still	standing.			
As	 you	 approach	 Triacastela,	 veer	 towards	 the	 hamlet	 of	 Vilabella	 and	 to	 your	 lovely	 rural	
accommodations	just	off	the	Camino.	
	

⌂  Overnight:	Casa	Pacios,	Vilabella	(Triacastela),	Rural	Guesthouse                                                
Casa	Pacios	is	a	romantic	and	isolated	15th	century	country	house	surrounded	by	chestnut	and	oak	woods	
at	the	foot	of	a	valley.	Located	just	off	the	Camino	de	Santiago. 
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Day	4	–	Friday	Sep	14th		Triacastela	–	Sarria	(17,3	km)	

From	Triacastela	there	are	two	options	to	walk	to	Sarria;	on	paved	
roads	via	the	monastery	of	Samos,	or	the	more	picturesque	trail	via	
the	 hamlets	 of	 San	 Xil	 and	 Furela.	We	 recommend	 you	 walk	 the	
latter.	 In	Furela	a	 lovely	carved	capital	can	still	be	seen,	dedicated	
to	 San	 Roque,	 one	 of	 the	 patron	 saints	 of	 the	 pilgrimage.	 Upon	
arrival	 in	 Sarria	 (the	 antiques	 capital	 of	 Galicia),	 transfer	 to	 the	
wonderful	Rectoral	de	Goian,	your	 tranquil	 rural	 inn	and	home	for	
the	next	two	nights.		

⌂		 Overnight:	Rectoral	de	Goian,	Goian	(Sarria),	Rural	Guest	House	

This	unique	18th	century	country	inn	has	been	beautifully	restored.	Formerly	the	rectory	of	the	Goian	
parish	church,	the	house	is	situated	8	km	from	the	Camino	de	Santiago.	Your	dinners	and	breakfasts	are	
created	by	the	owner	/	chef	Javier	–	truly	delicious!			

Day	5	–	Saturday	Sep	15th	 																		Sarria	to	Portomarin	(21	Km)	

A	short	transfer	from	the	Rectoral	de	Goian	will	take	you	to	Sarria	where	you	will	commence	your	walk.	
Today’s	 section	 of	 the	 Camino	 is	 one	 of	 the	 most	 picturesque.	 Walk	 through	 bucolic	 countryside,	
traversing	enchanted	forests	and	small	patches	of	farmland	to	the	banks	of	the	Miño	River.	En	route	to	
Portomarín	you’ll	pass	the	100	km	marker	(only	100	km	until	Santiago	de	Compostela)	-	a	milestone	for	
pilgrims	who	travel	the	Camino.		

Portomarin	is	a	picturesque	village	with	an	interesting	
history.	 Most	 of	 the	 old	 buildings	 of	 the	 town	
(including	the	Romanesque	Church	of	San	Juan)	were	
moved	stone	by	stone	to	higher	ground	in	the	1960´s	
when	 the	 Miño	 river	 was	 damned	 to	 create	 the	
Belesar	 reservoir.	 	 Transfer	 back	 to	 the	 Rectoral	 de	
Goian.		

⌂		 Overnight:	Rectoral	de	Goian,	Goian	(Sarria)	
	

Day	6	–	Sunday	Sep	16th	 Portomarin	to	Lestedo	(20	Km)		

Sabela	will	 drop	 you	 off	 in	 Portomarin	 to	 commence	 the	 day’s	 stage.	 Passing	 through	 small	 villages	
decorated	with	 cruceiros	 (carved	 stone	 crosses	 that	mark	 the	way	 to	 Santiago)	 and	 containing	 only	
three	or	four	houses,	you’ll	meet	other	peregrinos	on	the	trail.	But	although	you	share	your	quest	and	a	
sense	of	camaraderie	with	fellow	pilgrims	from	around	the	world,	there	are	always	moments	of	solitude	
to	contemplate	this	special	journey.		

⌂		 Overnight:	Rectoral	de	Lestedo,	Lestedo,	Rural	Inn			

This	former	rectory	belonging	to	the	parish	church	of	Lestedo	was	lovingly	restored	five	years	ago.	The	
charming	house	is	situated	in	hamlet	right	on	the	Camino	de	Santiago.		

Day	7	–	Monday	Sep	17th										Lestedo	to	O	Coto	(13	Km)		

Today	 you’ll	 enjoy	 a	 short	 day	of	walking.	 	After	 departing	
Palas	 de	 Rei	 stop	 to	 admire	 the	 tiny	 12th	 century	 church	
dedicated	 to	 St.	 Julian	 –	 one	 of	 the	 many	 Romanesque	
treasures	 along	 the	 Camino.	 The	 undulating	 countryside	 is	
studded	with	meadows	 and	 forests	 of	 eucalyptus	 and	 pine	
as	you	approach			O	Coto-Leboreiro,	where	we	will	celebrate	
our	 shorter	day	with	a	wonderful	 lunch	 in	 restaurant	 called	
Casa	Alongos	 in	Melide.	They	use	very	 fresh,	 local	produce	
and	have	created	a	delicious	meanu	 for	us	–	all	 vegetarian,	
vegan	and	providing	alternatives	for	those	with	dietary	restrictions.	They	also	have	organic	wine,	juices	
and	teas.		Afterwards,	enjoy	a	restful	afternoon	at	your	rural	inn;	the	expansive	garden	is	perfect	for	a	
session	of	yoga,	meditation	or	a	lazy	siesta.								

																⌂	Overnight:	Rectoral	de	Lestedo,	Lestedo,	Rural	Inn			
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Day	8	–	Tuesday	Sep	18th																Coto	to	Arzua	(18	Km)		

We	 start	 walking	 where	 we	 finished	 the	 day	 before.	 The	 first	 town	 you’ll	 pass	 through	 is	 Melide,	
featuring	a	wonderful	square	and	church	and	a	good	pilgrims’	atmosphere.	Here,	other	pilgrims’	trails	
merge	 with	 the	 “Camino	 Frances”.	 Trace	 the	 Camino	 as	 it	 weaves	 along	 country	 lanes	 and	 ancient	

stone	pathways	called	corredoiras.	Farmers	tend	their	 fields	and	
the	chimes	of	cowbells	accompany	the	sounds	of	your	footsteps.	
In	this	area	of	rural	Galicia	it	is	not	uncommon	to	see	villagers	still	
using	 scythes	 to	 work	 the	 land.	 At	 lunch,	 be	 sure	 to	 try	 the	
creamy	cows’	cheese	from	Arzúa	and	an	empanada,	a	light	crusty	
pastry-pie	filled	with	beef	or	tuna.	Your	hotel	for	the	next	2	nights	
is	a	haven	of	tranquillity	and	an	ideal	place	for	rest	and	to	spend	
time	in	a	beautiful,	natural	environment.	
 
⌂		Overnight:	Pazo	Xan	Xordo,	Rural	Inn 

		

	

Day	9	–	Wednesday	Sep	19th	 Arzua	to	Rua	(19	Km)			

Today’s	 section	 of	 the	 Camino	 will	 take	 you	 past	 vegetable	 patches,	
meadows,	forests	and	tranquil	villages	with	curious	names	such	as	Xen,	Ras	
and	 Brea.	 	 In	 the	 village	 of	 Santa	 Irene,	 you	 can	 stop	 to	 visit	 the	 small	
Romanesque	 chapel	 dedicated	 to	 the	 saint	 of	 the	 same	 name,	 St.	 Irene.	
Finish	walking	for	the	day	in	Rua	(from	where	there	are	only	19	km	left	until	
arriving	in	Santiago).	Here,	you’ll	be	picked	up	and	transferred	back	to	Pazo	
Xan	Xordo.		

⌂		 Overnight:	Pazo	Xan	Xordo,	Rural	Inn	

	

	

Day	10	–	Thursday	Sep	20th	 Rua	to	Santiago	de	Compostela	(19	Km)		

Sabela	will	transfer	you	back	to	Rua	to	walk	the	final	19	km	into	Santiago.	Excitement	mounts	as	the	
trail	 brings	 you	 closer	 to	 Santiago	 de	 Compostela.	 Walk	 through	 rolling	 terrain	 towards	 Lavacolla,	
where	medieval	pilgrims	traditionally	bathed	in	the	river	to	purify	themselves	before	arriving	in	the	holy	
city	 of	 Santiago.	 From	 here	 you’ll	 begin	 to	 ascend	 the	Monte	 del	 Gozo	 (“Mount	 of	 Joy”),	 the	 point	
where	pilgrims	first	catch	sight	of	the	spires	of	the	Cathedral	of	Santiago,	these	days	surrounded	by	the	
bustling	city	of	Santiago	de	Compostela.			

Arriving	 in	Obradoiro	 Square	 in	 front	 of	 the	 immense	Cathedral	 de	Santiago	 is	 an	 exciting	moment!	
After	enjoying	a	joy	filled	celebration	of	what	you	have	just	accomplished,	we	then	amble	to	our	hotel	
for	a	well-earned	rest!		Tonight	we	celebrate	our	camino	journey	with	a	wonderful	dinner	in	a	fabulous	
local	restaurant.					

⌂	Overnight:	Hotel	Altair,	Santiago	de	Compostela,	(3	star) 
Perfectly	located	in	the	old	quarter	of	Santiago	de	Compostela	(a	brief	stroll	from	the	Cathedral),	this	small	
hotel	combines	the	structure	and	wonderful	granite	stone	of	the	original	building,	with	a	minimalistic,	
avant-garde	interior.		

Day	11	–	Friday	Sep	21st														Discover	the	Spiritual	Heart	of	Santiago	de	Compostela	

After	 a	 leisurely	 breakfast,	 we	 will	 then	 enjoy	 a	 private	 walking	 tour	 of	 the	 town	 and	 magnificent	
Cathedral	with	a	 local	art	historian.	You’ll	also	explore	 the	narrow	streets	or	 rúas	of	 the	Old	Quarter,	
where	the	vibrancy,	history	and	magic	of	Santiago	de	Compostela	come	alive.	Your	historical	visit	will	
end	 in	 time	 for	pilgrims'	mass	at	noon	 in	 the	Cathedral	where	you	might	be	 lucky	enough	 to	see	 the	
Botafumeiro,	the	giant	incensory	swung	by	the	priests	high	above	the	nave	during	Mass.		
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Enjoy	 lunch	today	 in	a	unique	“gastronomic	space”	 located	within	the	Abastos	fresh	produce	market.	
Here,	the	talented	young	Chefs	prepare	delicious	dishes	utilizing	ingredients	found	only	in	the	adjacent	
market	stalls.	The	rest	of	the	day	is	free	to	explore	this	wonderful	UNESCO	designated	city.	Later	in	the	
evening,	 be	 sure	 to	 stroll	 around	 the	 old	 quarter	 as	 you	 celebrate	 your	 last	 night	 in	 Santiago.	 This	
vibrant	university	town	has	a	plethora	of	bars	and	restaurants	serving	fresh	seafood.	 If	you	are	 lucky,	
you	might	also	catch	a	boisterous	and	spontaneous	performance	of	traditional	Galician	minstrels	called	
the	Tuna~university	students	who	dress	in	medieval	garb	including	doublets,	puffy	shirts	and	tights	and	
play	the	guitar,	bandurrias	and	lutes	in	the	plazas	of	the	old	quarter.	Dinner	will	be	your	own	tonight.		

⌂		 Overnight:	Hotel	Altair,	Santiago	de	Compostela	 
Day	12	–	Saturday	Sep	22nd						 Santiago	to	Finisterre,	the	“End	of	the	Earth”	

After	 breakfast,	 farewell	 Santiago	 de	 Compostela	 and	 travel	 to	 Cape	 Finisterre	 (or	 “Fisterra”	 as	 it	 is	
known	in	the	local	language	Gallego).	Finisterre	is	the	final	destination	for	many	pilgrims	on	the	Way	of	
St.	James	(a	further	90	km	walk	from	Santiago).	 In	the	times	of	the	Romans	and	Celts,	Finisterre	was	
considered	to	be	the	farthest	edge	of	the	north	westerly	 land	mass	and	was	described	as	“the	end	of	
the	earth”	(in	Latin	“finis	terrae”	means	“end	of	the	world”)	

After	 visiting	 the	 lighthouse,	 and	 passing	 through	 the	
small	 coastal	 villages	 of	 Corcubión	 and	 Carnota,	 you’ll	
continue	your	journey	in	this	beautiful	and	seldom	visited	
region	of	Galicia.	Here,	 the	 imprint	of	different	 cultures	
from	the	era	of	the	Celts	right	down	to	the	Modern	Ages	
have	 all	 left	 their	 mark	 on	 the	 Galician	 culture.	 From	
Celtic	Castros	(hill-forts)	to	the	Dolmens	left	here	by	the	
region’s	 first	 inhabitants,	 the	 ability	 to	work	 stone	with	
the	 enviable	 expertise	 and	 craft	 of	 the	 master	 mason	
never	seems	to	have	been	a	secret	in	these	parts.		

Next	stop	is	the	spectacularly	located	Castro	de	Baroña,	an	excavated	site	of	an	ancient	Celtic	fortress	
settlement.	Situated	on	a	highly	exposed	and	rugged	outcrop	of	land,	the	remains	of	the	settlement	are	
connected	 to	 the	mainland	 by	 a	 narrow	 sandy	 stretch	 of	 beach	 on	 the	wild	Galician	 coastline.	 After	
pausing	for	lunch,	drive	to	Quinta	de	San	Amaro,	your	lodgings	for	the	following	four	nights.	Dinner	is	
at	the	hotel	tonight	and	every	night.		

⌂		 Overnight:	Quinta	de	San	Amaro,	Salnes,	(3	star)		

Surrounded	by	lush	vineyards,	this	lovely	family-run	hotel	is	located	in	the	heart	of	the	Rias	Baixas	wine	
region.	Combing	both	avant-garde	and	rustic	décor,	this	ancestral	home	features	a	cosy	living	room	with	
fire-place,	several	cosy	reading	corners	and	a	wonderful	restaurant	serving	traditional	Galician	cuisine	with	
a	modern	twist.	

Day	13	–	Sunday	Sep	23rd	 	 Galician	Cooking	Class				

This	 morning	 you	 have	 a	 treat	 in	 store	 ~	 an	 exclusive	 Galician	 cooking	 class	 at	 the	 Quinta	 de	 San	
Amaro.	Your	class	commences	with	a	wonderful	trip	on	a	fishing	boat	to	the	Ria	de	Arousa	estuary	and	
the	nearby	Atlantic	 Islands	of	 the	Galicia	National	park	where	 the	best	Spanish	seafood	comes	 from.		
This	hands-on	class	 takes	place	 in	 the	private	kitchen	and	home	of	 the	owners	of	 the	Quinta	de	San	
Amaro	and	is	accompanied	by	the	best	local	albariño	wine.		It	is	such	a	fun	day	!	

Rest	of	the	day	at	leisure	with	time	perhaps	for	a	swim	in	their	infinity	pool	or	relaxing,	reading	or	just	
watching	the	world	go	by	throughout	the	lovely	grounds	of	this	wonderful	rural	inn.		Dinner	at	the	hotel	
tonight.		

⌂		 Overnight:	Quinta	de	San	Amaro,	Salnes		
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Day	14	–	Monday	Sep	24th	 	 Route	of	the	Mills			

Today	 you’ll	 enjoy	 a	 lovely	 walk	 which	 runs	 alongside	 the	 Amenterira	 River.	 	 Known	 locally	 as	 the	
“Water	 and	 Stone	 Route”	 or	 “Route	 of	 the	Watermills”,	 this	 leisurely	 trail	 traces	 the	 riverbank	 and	
passes	 a	 plethora	of	 historic	watermills	 along	 its	 seven	 kilometre	 length.	 	 Stroll	 through	picturesque	
rolling	countryside	in	a	landscape	dominated	by	lush	green	pastures	and	ancient	forests.		The	walk	ends	
at	the	Monastery	of	Santa	Maria	in	Armenteira.		Built	in	the	mid	12th	century,	this	medieval	Cistercian	
monastery	has	been	fully	restored	in	recent	years.		

Enjoy	a	well	earned	&	delicious	picnic	 lunch	before	driving	back	to	Quinta	de	San	Amaro…or	perhaps	
even	walking	back?		

⌂		 Overnight:	Quinta	de	San	Amaro,	Salnes		

	

Day	15	–	Tuesday	Sep	25th	 	 Shopping	in	Valença	and	lunch	in	Pontevedra			

This	 morning	 you’ll	 visit	 Valença,	 a	 charming	 Portuguese	 market	 town	
located	 on	 the	 Spanish/Portuguese	 border	 and	 overlooking	 the	 Minô	
River.	 Stroll	 the	 narrow	 streets	 and	 shop	 for	 typical	 textiles	 such	 as	
embroidered	 tablecloths,	 the	 most	 exquisite	 bed	 linen,	 clothes	 –	 all	
uniquely	located	within	the	old	fortress	walls.		
Continue	 to	 Pontevedra	 and	 perhaps	 pause	 for	 an	 aperitif	 in	 the	 lively	
main	square	(a	great	place	to	people-watch)	before	enjoying	a	light	lunch	
of	 local	 seafood.	 Pontevedra	 is	 located	 on	 the	 Portuguese	 Camino	 and	
you	 will	 no	 doubt	 see	 several	 of	 the	 beloved	 yellow	 arrows	 that	 most	
recently	guided	you	to	Santiago	!	
Return	to	Quinta	de	San	Amaro	for	dinner.		

	
⌂		 Overnight:	Quinta	de	San	Amaro,	Salnes		

	

Day	16	–	Wednesday	Sep	26th	 	 Transfer	to	Santiago	

After	 a	 very	 leisurely	 breakfast,	 a	 private	 transfer	 will	 take	 you	 from	 your	 home	 at	 La	 Quinta	 to	
Santiago,	which	is	about	an	hours	drive.			

The	rest	of	your	day	is	at	leisure	to	revisit	your	favourite	places	…and	perhaps	explore	new	ones	in	this		
wonderful	town.		

⌂	Overnight:	Hotel	Altair	or	Hotel	Moure,	Santiago	de	Compostela,	 
Perfectly	located	in	the	old	quarter	of	Santiago	de	Compostela	(a	brief	stroll	from	the	Cathedral),	these	two	
small	hotels	combine	the	structure	and	wonderful	granite	stone	of	the	original	building,	with	a	
minimalistic,	avant-garde	interior.		They	are	sister	properties	and	two	doors	away	from	each	other.	

Day	17	–	Thursday	Sep	27th	 	 Transfer	to	Santiago	airport	

Transfer	to	Santiago	airport	to	catch	your	onward	flight	or	your	return	flight	home.	

It’s	time	to	farewell	the	mystical	land	of	Galicia	and	our	camino	journey	together.			

 Buen		camino!	
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Important Note: 
 
Whilst every effort is made to adhere to this itinerary, please keep in mind that this is adventure 
travel in  remote parts of Spain. There may be changes to this itinerary - from the hotels we use, to 
the places we visit & due to circumstances outside our control like weather,  road conditions and 
last minute changes to government policy.  
 
Journeys of the Spirit will do everything possible to ensure a memorable and exciting trip for you 
whatever situation presents itself, however it is highly recommended to take your lead from the 
locals, let go and let the magic of the Camino take over...  
 
We thank you in advance for your flexibility and your open mind.    
 
Buen  camino! 

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

Journeys of the Spirit  Pty Ltd 
Phone / sms / FacewTime / WhatsApp: 

In Australia:  042 77 66 716       International:  +61 42 77 66 716 
Email: spirit@iinet.net.au      Skype:  julie.baker.journeys 

Website:   www.journeysofthespirit.com.au 
© 2017 Journeys of the Spirit Pty Ltd, Australia     ABN:  74 611 094 430 



Camino Spain 11 - 27 September 2018 with Amanda   Prices & Inclusions 

EUR	€5080	per	person	twin	share	rooms	throughout							EUR	€	660	single	supplement		

What	is	included:	

• 16	nights	in	boutique	style	accommodation	with	private	bathrooms	
• All	breakfasts	(sometimes	buffet,	sometimes	continental)	
• 13	dinners	with	wine,	water	and	tea/coffee	included.		
• 6	lunches	with	wine,	water	and	tea/coffee	included	(two	of	these	lunches	are	the	

product	of	our	cooking	classes	on	Day	7	&	13)	
• 1	picnic	lunch	on	Day	13	(Route	of	the	Mills)	
• Transfer	from	Santiago	to	O	Cebreiro	on	Day	2	
• Camino	de	Santiago	guide	book,	maps	&	preparation	information	
• All	luggage	transfers	during	the	Camino	walk	(important:	1	piece	of	luggage	per	person	

weighing	no	more	than	25	kilos)	
• Services	of	experienced	bilingual	Camino	local	guide	from	Day	2	to	Day	10	(Our	guide	

drives	a	support	vehicle)		A	taxi	will	be	used	for	additional	passengers	if	necessary	for	
transfers	to/from	hotels/trail	if	there	are	more	than	7	passengers.	

• Entry	fees	Cathedral	de	Santiago	(Day	11)	
• Private	2-hour	tour	of	the	Cathedral	and	old	quarter	of	Santiago	with	art	historian	on	

Day	11	
• Bilingual	guide	&	transportation	for	full-day	excursion	on	Day	12	(Finisterre,	fishing	

villages	and	Castro	de	Baroña)	
• Private	hands-on	cooking	class	including	fishing	boat	trip	to	the	Ria	de	Arousa	estuary,	

transportation	and	lunch	with	wine	at	Quinta	de	San	Amaro	(Day	13)	
• Return	transportation	from	Quinta	de	San	Amaro	to	Valença	(Portugal)	and	Pontevedra	

(Day	15)	
• Transfer	from	Quinta	de	San	Amaro	to	Santiago	on	Day	16	
• All	local	taxes	
• All	prices	above	are	in	Euro	and	are	converted	to	your	local	currency	at	the	current	

exchange	rate	at	the	time	of	payment.		
• Guided	by	Amanda	Hobley	from	Santiago	to	Santiago	

	

What	is	not	included:	

• International	airfare	to	and	from	Santiago	de	Compostela,	Spain	
• Travel	Insurance	
• Meals	not	stated	in	the	itinerary	
• Items	of	a	personal	nature	(laundry,	mini-bar,	phone	expenses	etc.)	
• Tips	to	local	guide		(this	is	optional)	

Join me & Eat Play Love through the spiritual heart of Spain!  Buen camino Amanda 
__________________________________________________________________________________ 

Journeys of the Spirit  Pty Ltd 
Phone / sms / FaceTime / Viber / WhatsApp:        

In Australia:  042 77 66 716       International:  +61 42 77 66 716 
Email: spirit@iinet.net.au      Skype:  julie.baker.journeys 

Website:   www.journeysofthespirit.com.au 
© 2017 Journeys of the Spirit Pty Ltd, Australia      ABN:  74 611 094 430 

 



Journeys of the Spirit   Booking Form 
 

Camino de Santiago Spain with Amanda 
11 – 27 September 2018 

 
SURNAME  ___________________________________& FIRST NAME AS PER PASSPORT ___________________________ 
 
NAME YOU LIKED TO BE CALLED ____________________________________TITLE   _____________________________ 
 
ADDRESS _______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
____________________________________________________________________________POSTCODE  _________________ 
 
CONTACTS:  PHONE HOME _________________________________  MOBILE _____________________________________ 
 
EMAIL_________________________ SKYPE___________________________________ Do you have Facetime? ____________ 
 
DEPARTURE DATE  _____________________________ FROM (CITY): ___________________________________________ 
 
ROOM TYPE: SINGLE _____________OR TWIN/DOUBLE_____________COST: EURO €____________________________ 
 
ANY ADDITIONAL PRE OR POST TRAVELLING ARRANGEMENTS? ___________________________________________ 
 
________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
FLIGHTS TO EUROPE ORGANISED BY YOURSELF__________ OR OUR TRAVEL AGENT_________________________ 
 
PREFERRED AIRLINE___________________FREQUENT FLYER MEMBERSHIP__________________________________ 
 
FLIGHT SEATING PREFERENCE (IF ANY)                      AISLE____________  WINDOW__________ 
 
PASSPORT NATIONALITY   ____________________________ PASSPORT NUMBER______________________________ 
 
EXPIRY DATE ________________________________________ DATE OF BIRTH __________________________________      
 
TRAVEL INSURANCE POLICY ISSUED ________________________ OR REQUIRED ______________________________ 
 
ANY DIETARY ALLERGIES ______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
MEDICAL CONDITIONS WE NEED TO BE AWARE OF_______________________________________________________ 
 
EMERGENCY CONTACT - NAME:________________________________ NUMBER________________________________ 
 
NON REFUNDABLE DEPOSIT - A$2000 PER PERSON DUE WITHIN 7 DAYS OF BOOKING.  PAID ________________ 
                                                                     
FINAL BALANCE – DUE ON OR BEFORE THE 12th July 2018 (Airfare may be due earlier) PAID _____________________ 
  
How did you hear about us ?  _______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
I have read, understood and agree to the attached Terms & Conditions for my Journeys of the Spirit journey 
 
Signature ________________________________________Date: ________________________ Gracias !                              

 

Journeys of the Spirit  Pty Ltd 
Phone / sms / FaceTime / WhatsApp: 

In Australia:  042 77 66 716       International:  +61 42 77 66 716 
Email: spirit@iinet.net.au      Skype:  julie.baker.journeys 

Website:   www.journeysofthespirit.com.au 
Postal Address:  PO Box 4428 Myaree 6960 Western Australia 

© 2018 Journeys of the Spirit Pty Ltd, Australia       ABN:  74 611 094 430 

 
  



Journeys of the Spirit  Pty Ltd 
Terms & Conditions 

 
 

Bookings: 
All reservations can be made directly to Journeys of the Spirit by: 
 

Phone/sms/Whatsapp/Viber/Facetime:   
                 In Australia:  0427 766 716             International:  +61 (0) 427 766 716 
Email:      spirit@iinet.net.au 
Skype:     julie.baker.journeys 
Web:        www.journeysofthespirit.com.au 
Address:  PO Box 4428, Myaree 6960 Western Australia 
 

To assist us in fulfilling your requirements efficiently, please provide us with the following 
details for each person on your completed and signed Booking Form: 
 

♦ Your passport details – nationality, number, expiry date 
♦ Your surname and first name exactly as per your Passport  
♦ Date of birth  
♦ Any special requirements ie special dietary meals, seating requests, frequent flyer details, 

medical conditions and any other details we need to be aware of. 
 

Deposits 
A non refundable deposit of AUD $500 per person or as otherwise stated on your Booking 
Form is required within 7 days of booking to secure your reservation.   
 

Currency 
All prices are subject to currency fluctuation prior to final payment. If your journey is priced in 
another currency other than Australian Dollars (usually US Dollars or Euro), it will be converted 
on the day of your payment.  These currency conversion rates fluctuate from day to day.  
 

Final Balance 
Due 8 weeks prior to your Journeys of the Spirit retreat departure, or as otherwise specified. 
 

Payment 
Payments can be made by cash, cheque, telegraphic transfer, direct credit, credit card or PayPal. 
If paying by credit card or Paypal please email us so we can send you the link to do this online. 
The merchant fee for using credit card or PayPal is between 2 – 3%, dependent on your card.    
Please make these payable to Journeys of the Spirit Pty Ltd.  
Bank Account details: 
BSB:          016 376 
Account:   298625571 
Name:      Journeys of the Spirit Pty Ltd Trust account 
SWIFT code: ANZBAU3M 
ANZ Melville, Western Australia 
 
Please put your surname and trip / date as the reference and advise us via email or sms of your 
receipt number. 



 
 
Page 2:  Journeys of the Spirit Pty Ltd Terms & Conditions 
 
Travel Insurance  
It is a mandatory condition of booking any Journeys of the Spirit holiday that you are adequately 
insured for the duration of your journey. In some instances, credit card insurance may not be 
adequate coverage for some destinations.  This is best taken out when you pay your deposit. 
 
Prices and itineraries are subject to change without notice due to weather, political and social 
unrest, currency fluctuations and any other unforseen circumstances. If these arise, the Journeys 
of the Spirit journey/retreat may be affected. 
 
 
Cancellation Policy  
 

Time Cancellation fee 
Deposit paid & prior to full payment Full deposit  
After full payment and more than 21 
days prior to departure 
 

Deposit + AUD $800 per person + any ground 
operator/supplier cancellation charges 

Less than 21 days prior to departure 100% cancellation fee per person  
 

 
 
Refunds 
No refund is available for cancellations or amendments after the journey/retreat has 
commenced, or in respect of any transportation, accommodation, meals, treatments or any other 
services not utilised.  Please contact your Travel Insurance company regarding your insurance 
claim.  
 
Journeys of the Spirit Pty Ltd and its agents act only as an agent for passengers in all matters 
relating to accommodation, transport, sightseeing, tours, restaurants, guides services, spa and 
retreat facilities and it’s facilitators, and shall not be liable for any accident, death, irregularity, 
injury, loss or damage caused by or arising out of services offered by Journeys of the Spirit Pty 
Ltd.   
 
 
 
 
 
Journeys of the Spirit Pty Ltd, Australia © 2018 
ABN 74 611 094 430 
Current as at  01/03/2018 
 
 


